With the arrival of the era of big data, data has become a kind of important assets. In order to get a better utilization of big data, paid or unpaid data sharing will be a trend. And as one of key techniques to maintain security of data sharing, access control will play an important role in cloud storage services. This paper proposes an access control method for revocation of user rights in cloud storage services. Revoking user rights includes two aspects: revoking users and revoking attributes. The model presented in this paper is composed of attribute authority (AA), data owner (DO), user and cloud server. The key components of each part are generated by AA and DO, thus avoiding the joint attack between the user and AA. Then, the security of the scheme is analyzed by using Decisional Bilinear Diffie-Hellman (DBDH) theory. Experiments show that the scheme can effectively revoke user rights. Compared with other schemes, the proposed scheme has higher efficiency in terms of computation cost and communication cost. The research results have certain theoretical and practical significance.
Introduction
With the arrival of the era of big data, data has become a kind of important assets. In order to get a better utilization of big data, paid or unpaid data sharing will be a trend. Many people have gradually realized the value of big data and have begun to apply big data analysis technology in the fields of public health, commerce and scientific research 1, 2, 3 . For example, in order to better predict the "Double 11 shopping Carnival" volume of transactions, many e-commerce companies (e.g., Taobao, Tmall and Jd) use big data analysis technology to study consumer spending over a period of years, mainly user * Corresponding author. E-mail: 315412323@qq.com browsing habits, loyalty, collection of goods and other analysis, to effectively carry out stocking. In addition, IBM has worked with Tongren Hospital to set up a large data analysis system for clinical, operational, and scientific research and assessment to better serve patients. We predict that with the application and promotion of big data analysis technology, data will become more and more important in the current era, eventually becoming a huge economic asset similar to minerals and oil 1 .
. In the CP-ABE framework, the ciphertext contains an access control structure, and the user key is associated with a set of descriptive attributes, which is similar to the traditional access control mechanism. CP-ABE has flexibility as well as anti-conspiracy attack characteristics, which is considered the most suitable model for cloud storage access control. At present, the improved model based on CP-ABE has become the focus of research, and various models have been proposed based on CP-ABE. Waters 9 proposed a new method for implementing CP-ABE, which is efficient and expressive, and has provable security under specific assumptions. The Linear Secret-Sharing Schemes (LSSS) is introduced in the encryption algorithm. It reduces the time complexity of the encryption algorithm and the decryption algorithm and realizes encryption and decryption in polynomial time, but the model does not consider the problem of revocation of user privileges. Zhang and Chen 10 proposed a cloud storage access control model based on CP-ABE. Because the model introduces a dual encryption scheme, the user can log in and then re generate the key, and the user does not have to stay online all the time. However, the model does not have attribute authentication authority, and attribute authentication is performed by the data owner. This is not conducive to large-scale users and frequent access control. Pervez et al. 11 proposes an autonomous access scheme that revokes user rights by reconstructing access structures. The innovation of this method is that user privileges can be revoked only if a new attribute is added to the original access tree. The method is ingenious and simplifies the revocation process of user rights. Yang et al. 12 improved policy for revoking user rights, leading to the key update algorithm and version number concept. The model can flexibly and effectively revoke user rights and reduce the burden of data owners, but it does not reduce the amount of calculation of the key update process of the authentication authority. Xu et al. 13 proposes a model for dynamically revoking keys and updating keys based on CP-ABE. The model can update the system key or relieve the user's access rights, but it cannot resist collusion attacks between users and cryptographic service providers (CSP). Hur et al. 14, 15 proposed a new scheme based on CP-ABE; the scheme led to the Key encryption key (KEK) tree, where the system randomly generated keys and distributed them to each leaf node and internal node. The scheme can efficiently revoke users and attributes, but it is easy to disclose too much information to semi-trusted service providers.
In cloud storage access control, once there is revocation of user rights, the data owner encrypts the ciphertext again, regenerates the user's private key and distributes it to each user. Thus, revoking user rights requires extensive computation, but revoking user rights is an essential part of cloud storage access control systems. This paper proposes an access control method to revoke user rights based on cloud storage service. There is no central authority (CA) in this method, thus reducing the security risk introduced by CA. The private key is generated by the data owner and the authorization organization and can resist the collusion attacks of the multiple authorized organizations. Access data and private key generation are not required by global identifier (GID), which can protect the user's identity information and support anonymous communication of users. Moreover, the method can revoke the attributes of the user. When the user is cancelled, the access structure tree does not need to be modified. When revoking attributes, there is no need to update the ciphertext components associated with all attributes, which can be efficiently revoked.
Research model
The research model is composed of the following four parts, as shown in Figure 1 . (1) Cloud server. The cloud server is a semi-trusted storage medium. It has very strong computing power and storage capacity. It does not perform other operations in addition to storing and re encrypting ciphertext files, but in order to gain benefits, it will acquire as much information as possible. (2) Users. Any user can access ciphertext files on the cloud server, and only when the user's attributes satisfy the access policy defined by the data owner can the ciphertext be decrypted. The user's attributes are distributed by a plurality of authorized agents, and the user can request the key to the appropriate authority according to these attributes. To prevent joint attacks among users, the data owner also needs to embed the random number into the property private key. (3) Data owner (DO). The DO provides valid data and expects only certain users to access the data, and other users (including cloud storage providers) are unable to access plaintext data. The DO is responsible for determining the set of legal users' attributes and making access policies. (4) Attribute authorization (AA). AA is responsible for distributing the relevant attributes and attribute keys to users, and all AA can exchange some parameters with each other. If the user has only the property key and cannot decrypt the ciphertext, it must also have the private key component generated by the DO to decrypt it, which can effectively prevent a joint attack between servers.
Research design

Definition of access structure tree
In this paper, the access control adopts the tree structure(see, Figure 2 ), the access structure tree is defined by the DO, and the data are encrypted with the structure tree. The tree structure has the following characteristics:
(1) The access structure tree is an N fork tree, and the root node must be the AND node. (2) Each subtree under the root node represents the access structure tree of the authorized agency (encrypt each message), and the child node of the root node must be the AND node. (3) The leaf nodes represent the attributes assigned by each authorized agency, and the first byte of each attribute is used to mark the authorized agency that allocates the property. Let T be a tree representing the access control structure, and each non leaf node of the tree represents a threshold gate, which is composed of child nodes and a threshold.
Num x represents the number of child nodes of node x. K x represents the threshold among 0≤ K x ≤ Num x .
Each leaf node x of the tree represents the attribute, and K x = 1 . parent(x) represents the parent node of node x. The number of each child node is :1~Num. When threshold gates represent "OR", then K x = 1. When threshold gates represent "AND", then k x = Num x . The function index(x) returns a number associated with the node x, and the index value of each node is unique. Select the polynomial x q for each node x in the tree T. Starting from the root node R, the x q is defined from top to The relevant data are decrypted only when the user's attributes satisfy the definition of the access structure tree. The condition that satisfies the access structure tree is:
T is the access structure tree of the root node t . 
Encryption scheme
The data security access control scheme in this article is as follows: 
are multiplied to obtain:
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The private key is generated by the DO and AA together. ① The DO randomly selects p γ ∈ ¢ ; the resulting private key component is as follows:
and send the A to the user through the secure channel.
② For any attribute
r ∈ ¢ , the private key component that generates the corresponding property is as follows: .
AA are randomly selected (5)
In order to encrypt data files, a symmetric key k is selected randomly for symmetric encryption algorithms.
Based on T , the DO encrypts the message M (that is, symmetric key k ). DO random selection , , 
: 
The private key component of the user u is as follows: i index z S index z z S = = ∈ , calculated as follows: 
Then, H is calculated as follows: 
Revocation scheme
(1) Revoke user In the cloud storage service of electronic commerce, if the user has purchased the service expired or the user exhibits malicious behavior, the DO can revoke the user's access to public resources. The cancelled user will no longer access the public resources. Whenever the user is revoked, the DO generates a new symmetric encryption key Because revoking the user's scheme does not require redefining the access policy, there is no need to modify the T, so users can be efficiently revoked. (2) Revoke attributes Since the user's properties are revoked, a large number of attribute keys and public keys will be updated, so it is difficult to implement effective Undo properties. In this paper, we propose a scheme that can revoke user attributes. If an attribute of the user is revoked, then the user's remaining attributes still satisfy access to the structure tree, and the user can still decrypt the ciphertext.
When the attribute j is revoked, the AA tells the DO that attribute j has been revoked. This is the same as revoking users. First, the DO generates the new symmetric key The CSP receives the data sent by DO and recalculates and announces the new ciphertext.
, ,
The undo property scheme just modifies the value of the leaf node (revoked property node.) in T. In order to resist collusion attacks between users and cloud servers, the DO only sends the proxy re encryption key PRK to the CSP, and then the CSP is responsible for updating the encrypted component, thereby reducing the cost of revocation.
Reliability analysis
This paper will analyze the reliability of the scheme from the following four aspects: conspiracy attack, data secrecy, data separation, and security proof. 
Conspiracy attack
Data secrecy
Assuming that the symmetric algorithm used to encrypt data files is secure, the data secrecy depends only on the security of the key file. If the user's attribute set cannot meet the access structure tree embedded in the ciphertext, the user will not be able to obtain the decryption factor of the attributes of the user is revoked, the attribute that the user has not been revoked satisfies the access structure tree, otherwise, the user cannot decrypt the ciphertext, thus ensuring the secrecy of the key file.
Data separation
In the proposed scheme, the cloud server reencrypts the ciphertext when the user is revoked. When a new user joins the system, the key generated by the data owner has been replaced by the new key ' α .
Therefore, although users retain the previous ciphertext before obtaining the attribute key, and its attributes satisfy the access control policy, it is still not possible to decrypt encrypted ciphertext encrypted by α .
Safety detection
(1)Scenario hypothesis This paper tests the security of a model by playing a game between a challenger and an attacker. The game is divided into the following stages:
Step 1. Initialization stage. The attacker selects an access structure tree T that needs to be challenged and sends it to the challenger.
Step 2. Establishment stage. The Challenger runs the "Setup" algorithm and sends the generated public key to the attacker.
Step 3. Query stage 1. In order to obtain the private key component, the attacker submits its attribute set to the challenger, but these attributes do not satisfy the access structure tree T . Then, the Challenger runs the generation algorithm of the attribute key and sends the corresponding private key to the attacker. = , the attacker wins the game.
In the above game, an attacker is called a chosen plaintext attack. The attacker's advantage is: ε of the non-negligible.
Order :
T e G G G × → is a bilinear map. G is a multiplicative cyclic group that takes prime number P as an order, and g is its generating element. First, the Challenger randomly throws a coin to get a random value u . Then, there is random selection , , , to the mimic, and the mimic plays the Challenger role in the DBDH game.
Step 1. Initialization stage.
The attacker creates an access structure tree T * that he wants to challenge.
Step 2. Establishment stage.
The mimic randomly selects ( 1, 2, , )
Then, ; then, the following ciphertext is generated: Step 5. Query stage 2.
Consistent with query stage 1.
Step 6. Guess stage. ε of solving DBDH problems in polynomial time are not to be ignored. That is to say, the DBDH problem can be solved, which is contrary to the theory. Therefore, it can be concluded that in this security model, an attacker cannot break the scheme of this article.
Experiment and result
In order to test the effectiveness of the proposed scheme, we compare the proposed scheme with the reference 16 and 17 schemes. The two aspects computational cost and communication cost are compared. The configuration of the experimental environment is shown in Table 1 . Encryption mode OpenSSL-1.0.0c,128Bit,AES
Computational cost
The computational cost includes two aspects: On the one hand, the relation between the encryption time and the number of AA is compared. On the other hand, the relation between the encryption time and the number of attributes of each AA is compared. The experimental results are shown in Figure 3 , Figure 4 , Figure 5 and Figure 6 . Figure 3 describes the relationship between the number of AA and the encryption time, and the number of attributes for each AA is set to 10. Figure 4 describes the relationship between the number of attributes for each AA and the encryption time, and the number of AA is set to 10. From Figure 3 and Figure 4 , we can see that with an increase in the number of AA or the number of attributes of each AA, their attributes and corresponding attribute keys are continuously increased, resulting in a linear increase in data encryption time. However, in the encryption process, compared with the reference 16 and 17 algorithm, the algorithm used in this paper requires the least amount of computation time and exhibits the highest computational efficiency. In the encryption phase, the logarithmic and exponential operations of 1 G require a lot of time. Suppose the total number of attributes is l .
In the encryption phase, the cipher component generated by this scheme is less than the other two; this scheme only needs 2 times the logarithmic operation and 2 3 l + times the exponent operation. Reference 16 needs 1 2l + times the logarithmic operation and 3l times the exponent operation. Reference 17 needs 1 times the logarithmic operation and 5 3 l + times the exponent operation. Since logarithmic computation requires more time than exponential operations, the computation cost of M is the highest with the increase in AA number. Thus, the computation cost of our scheme is the least. Figure 5 describes the relationship between the number of AA and the decryption time, and the number of attributes for each AA is set to 10. Figure 6 describes the relationship between the number of attributes for each AA and the decryption time, and the number of AA is set to 10. From Figure 5 and Figure 6 , we can see that if the number of AA is increased or the number of attributes of each AA is increased, their attributes and corresponding attribute keys are continuously increased, resulting in a linear increase in data decryption time. Similarly, in the decryption phase, our scheme requires less ciphertext components than the other two schemes, and our scheme only needs a 2 1 l + sub logarithmic operation. 
Communication cost
In Table 2 In this system, the communication costs between AA and users mainly comes from the user's key components. Because the number of key components needed by our scheme is more than the other two schemes, the communication cost is greater than that of the other two schemes. Since the other two schemes require more common parameters than our scheme, in the communication between AA and DO, the communication cost of our scheme is greater than that of the other two schemes. The communication cost between the cloud server and DO is mainly caused by ciphertext. The ciphertext component of our scheme is less than that of the other two schemes, so the communication cost is small. Similarly, since the communication cost between the cloud server and the user is also derived from the ciphertext component, our scheme is less costly than the other two schemes. In our scheme, the DO is responsible for generating partial keys in order to resist the joint attack of AA. Therefore, there is some communication cost between the DO and users, but its cost is very small. The communication cost is shown in Table 2 . 
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper proposes an access control method that can revoke user rights in the e-commerce cloud storage service. Through constructing access structure trees to manage attributes distributed by different authorized organizations, users can realize secure and flexible cross-domain data storage and access control. When the user obtains the property private key, the GID is no longer required to be submitted to the AA, so that the user's identity information is protected. The proposed scheme can implement fine-grained access control and can revoke the user's attributes and revoke users. The user's private key is generated by the DO and AA, which can resist any joint attack by any user and a joint attack by all authorized organizations. Theoretical analysis and experimental results show that the proposed scheme has obvious advantages over other schemes, and it can implement encryption and decryption computation in a highly efficient way. However, in the calculation process, each data owner needs to generate new parameters, which increases the computational cost of the system. In future research, under the premise of ensuring system security, we will continue to study the computational cost and expect to find a method that can effectively reduce the computational cost.
